
Tim Rooney has literally grown up in the unemployment compensation 
consulting business.  John Rooney, Tim’s father started Jon-Jay 
Associates in 1965.  In 1982 Tim joined the family business and during his 
tenure, learned the entire business by working in virtually every aspect 
of the company, including 8 years providing hearing representation to 
clients. 

In 1996, Tim became Executive Vice President of Jon-Jay Associates.  
He and his brother, Jay eventually grew the company to become one 
of the largest and most successful unemployment compensation 
consulting companies in the country.  In 2005, Jay and Tim sold Jon-
Jay to the TALX Corporation. 

Tim became an Executive Vice President and Director at TALX. In 2007, 
Tim left TALX to pursue a different career, by acquiring a company in the 
Customer Experience Management industry. Tim soon grew, The Troy 
Dolan Group into a multi-faceted consulting group, helping employers 
improve their customer service and further their brand recognition.

After a 2-year absence from the unemployment industry Tim returned 
unemployment compensation consulting business, by acquiring 
Corporate Cost Control with his brother Jay Rooney in January 2009.  
Tim and Jay had determined that the industry was lacking the customer 
service focus that Jon-Jay Associates has provided and they immediately 
began building a “dream team” of unemployment experts. Today, as 
President of CCC, Tim is excited to be growing his own unemployment 
company again, as he did with Jon-Jay. 

Tim is a sports 
enthusiast, supporting 
the Boston Red Sox 
and Celtics as well 
as the New England 
Patriots as a season 
ticket holder. He lives 
an active lifestyle with 
his family, including 
his wife and two 
children.  They can 
be found playing golf, 
paddle boarding and 
cycling. Tim splits his 
time between homes 
in both Maine and 
Florida.
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CCC is a national 
unemployment cost 
control service provider 
with offices throughout 
the United States. CCC’s 
management team 
has over 250 years of 
experience. With our full 
service unemployment 
cost control service, 
you can better manage 
your entire process and 
dramatically reduce your 
state unemployment 
costs.


